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Budget committee fights
deficit, students present. ..

Trustees meeting which will address
itself to the question of the budget.
Recommendations to alleviate the- One of the most important factors in
"substantial" deficit through the budget yet to be decided is ·the
niethods which may effect the amount of faculty salary increases.
According to Rev. Francis Brengeneral fee, tuition, and faculty
salaries were the subject of recent nan, S.J., Academic Vice-president,
talks between· the President of the this matter will be decided by the
University and the Budget Review Rank and Tenure Committee, which
.Committee: Rev.. Robert Mulligan, had not met as of November 25. The
S.J. responded to . the. recommen- . Budget Review Committee has
dations . of the Committee at a budgeted a 6% increase for faculty
meeting held on Tuesday, November salaries ($300,000). However, until
the Rank and Tenure Committee
25 in the Boar:d Room.
All of the recommendations dis- meets, it is indefinite just how niuch
cussed by Fr~ Mulligan and the; of an increase there will actually be
Budget Review Committee members and whether this increase will take
are tentative, and may still·be altered the form of salary increases or adbefore the December 17 Board of ditional benefits.

',,:

Mulligan then listed the predicted
increases in various routine areas of
the University.
Other necessary expenditures
enumerated by Mulligan included:
$20,000 for night lights for the
newly-constructed tennis courts, additional funds for the first phase of
the O'Connor Sports Complex
which has exceeded the architect's
estimate; $30-40,000 for hiring of additional faculty members for certain
departments; and a fund providing
additional scholarship money and
job assistance, especially for seniors,
should a tuition hike become
necessary.
"Adding it all up," Mulligan con~
Budget to page 8

Senate seeks budget Input
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For the past few mf!nths, student leaders have been seeking dire~t representation on budget review committee. Pictured above are Jack Diamond, Beth
Younger. and Tom Madigan at a recent Student Senate meeting.

,,,, ... but Walsh Halt remains inner sanctum
-of·· rTiysteriouS XU financial calculatio[ls
be with some relief that the current
Walsh Hall is, to Xavier students,
perhaps, the most familiar campus . report acknowledges the steadfast
adherence to such a grand old camlandmark of which they are the most
pus tradition.
unfamiliar. It is located next to
Health Centers are also associated
Kuhlman Hall on Ledgewood Ave.
and a majority of students pass by it with healing. This is another tradition
each day with no idea of its function which has been strongly upheld at
as part of the University, its in- · Walsh despite the change of
habitants, or the fact that it, indeed,
has the title of "Walsh Hall."
The inner sanctum of the Hall is
shared by Iris Keels, Director of Per- residents. Beumer seeks, with varysonnel, and Irvin F. Beumer, the ing doses of fiscal policy, to cure all
Vice-president for Business and University ills, especially the most
Finance and University Treasurer. dread disease of deficit. He presides
These offices have occupied the over the office of the Business .
building since 1968. Before this time, manager, the Comptroller, Food
this same address was the location of Service, the Bursar and the
the Health Center. Since some Bookstore, among others. His "healstudents seem to find Health Center ing touch" is an omnipresent force
operations incomprehensible, it may on campus ..

News Analysis
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Walsh Hall ·

To say that Walsh Hall is a influence. Therein lies the' paradox
mystery may understate the matter. It of Walsh Hall - a completely visible
is more than a simple mystery - it.is a structure which houses for the most
compound mystery. Not only is · part invisible proceedings. Recent
Walsh's presence on campus a efforts by students to make the
mystery to students walking by, but proceedings more visible by
its inner workings are shrouded in representation on the Budget
·enigma. It is certainly appropriate Review Committee have proved inthat the Business and Finance office effectual. The paradox remains.
However, Beumer prefers to deny
is housed in Walsh, although it does
present an interesting dilemma for any such paradox. "At Walsh we
students who must decide what is have no secrets," he told a Xavier
more mysterious: Walsh itself, or the News reporter early in the week. This
budgetary policies that emanate seems to be an ironic statement in
light of Beumer's recent opinions
from the Hall.
This dilemna is not easily solved. concerning increased visibility of
Walsh H!tll itself is definitely budgetary proceedings. On the same
mysterious, but no direct effort was day the above statement was made
devoted to making it so. The when asked by another News
budgetary policies, however, have reporter, Beumer refused to comWalsh Hall to page 8
been deliberately kept from students'

Canine "Kisha": artistic genius behind cartoon
By GEORGE BEAZL Y
New• •.i.tt Writ•

Since Mr. President, the News'
original comic strip; first appeared in
September, speculation has run rampant over the campus as student~
and administrators alike have
pondered the question, "Who writes
it?"
This controversy was first ignited
when early Mr. President appeared
devoid of signatures, dµe to a printing.error. By the time the fourth installment appeared, legibly signed
"Kisha," Xavier's pundits were conviced that the strip was actually a
vicious, anonymous enterprise in the
irresponsible tradition of the Zoo U.
News. Colored by suspicion; jaundiced readers saw the name of Kisha
but n eve rth e 1es s assumed
pseudonymity. ·Though the truth
was right in front of them, campus
activists began a bullheaded search
after the "real" perpetrator of Mr.
President.
The purpose of this story is to
quench once and for all thes~ damag-

ing rumors. Mr. President is not the
·brainchild ofCharly Fallon, or Steve
Bedell, or Anita Buck, or Richard·
Rolwing, nor even of Ray Baldwin.
Mr. Presidelll is conceived and executed by Kisha, and Kisha is.
T.o be precise, Kisha lives her
private life as the Pied Piper mascot,
a large white dog of ambiguous
ancestry with a sore on her nose. The
News staff first learned of Kisha's artistic prow"ss late last year, when the
dog padded into the editor's office
and proceeded to sketch a perfect
rendering of the completed. Paul L.
O'Connor Sports Center converted
into a veterinary hospital. it was
.only necessary to make Kisha aware
that space was available if-she cared
to fill it, and Mr.·President was off to
a rollicking start.
"Maybe the News staff was surprised that Kisha could draw, b1,1t it
was no surprise to us here at the
Piper," says Charly Fallon, senior
member of the Piper staff and now
Kisha's agent. "I remember she
shone with promise even in her pup-

pyhood. She used to grab Bic pens
out of our pockets and doodle on the
missalettes during liturgies at the
Piper.
"As her talent developed, the
scope of her works increased,"
Fallon continues. "Last year we
researched her pedigree and found .
that our Kisha was distantly related
on her mother's side to a basset
hound that Michaelangelo once
kicked in Naples. After ·we told
Kisha this, us Piper guys took off to
McCarthy's to down a few-pardon
me, to Appalachia to help the poor.
"When we returned," Fallon concludes, ·~we found that Kisha had
done a perfect rendering of the
Sistine Chapel ceiling in Magic
Marker on the living room rug." .
A dedicated cartoonist, Kisha
devotes many hours a week to the little five-panel strip. Besides careflilly
drawing the oversize original
artwork,
which is .then
photographically reduced, Kisha performs extensive research into the
day's events. During a University

crisis, . this task can be timeconsuming indeed. Kisha once spent
six hours developing a make-up
which allowed her to· enter the last
Board of· Trustees meeting incognito.

Kisha is very sensitive about her
work. Piper staffers well remember
how she sulked when certain administrators snubbed her after the
strip's premiere installment.
Kisha to page 8

Commentary
By Larry Sheehe
compiled by Joyce Schrieber

Xavier students are invited to participate in Glaf!lour Magaz~ne'.s
1976 Top Ten College Women .Contes~. A Ji>anel of Glamo~ editors
will select the winners on the basJS of their sohd records of achievement
on campus or in the community. The 1976 winners will be. photograp~
ed by 'leading New York ph~t'?graphers and feature~ m Glamo11:r s
August issue along with rece1vmg a SS00.00 ca:ih pi:ize. Anyone interested in applying can pick up a form a~ the Univer~•t¥ Center l~or
mation Desk or call 745-3201. The deadline for subm1ttmg an apphcation is February 16, 1976.

•••

A high-powered hot dog shot at a Michigan youth s~nt him to an
area hospital early ·in Qctober, Michigan state pohce reported.
Troopers explained that Todd Sexton and a younger brother were
coming home from hunting when Todd's brother removed the pellets
from a 12-gauge shot-gun shell and replaced them with.a weiner. He
then shot Todd in the leg. Troopers said the hot dog bullet br.oke the
skin in two places. Sexton was treated and released at a hospital. No
charges were filed against the younger brother.

•••

The X. U. Band will have a free, informal .:iini"'.Con~rt o~ Wednesday December IO from 1:45 to 2:10 p.m. in the Umvers1ty Center
The~tre. AU students and faculty are invited to attend.

•••
The Xavier Debate Team competed in the Otterbein lnvi.tational
Tournament with sixteen other teams. One of the. Xavier teams, with
members Joe Briski and Glen Glenn, debated a perfect 4-0 record. The
Debate Team is always looking for new members. Interested persons
should contact Dr. William Jones at 745-3668.

•••
At the University of California at Santa Cruz, Page Smith an
historian and Charles Daniel, a biologist, have developed their own
course, i~tending to go beyond t~ superficiality of~ost.courses: They
study one subject in depth, and 1~ this ~se •. the sub~e~ 1s the chicken,
as Santa Cruz is the center of Califorma chicken-ra1smg country. For
ten weeks students studied about chickens from the viewpoints of
history, science, economics, anthropology and inter-chicken
relationships.

•••

Twenty X.U. students spent the weekend of November 21, 22, and
23 on a retreat at Milford Farm, which is owned by the Jesuit community. The retreat was planned and organized by Rick HUlefeld,
X.U .. Program Coordinator and by the students themselves who
represented all four dorms and several commuters. H ulefeld said, "The
little moments seemed to stand out and really become precious. I'd like
the see the Milford experience become a regular part of the Xavier
life." Another retreat is planned for December 5; 6, and 7 at the
Milford Farm.

•••
Elections to fill eight vacant seats on Student Senate were held on
Thursday and Friday, November 20 and 21. A total of 262 votes were
cast for the nine candidates on the ballot and two write-in candidates.
The winners of the election are: Jan Wissel, Jack Diamond, Tom
Flynn, Tom Madigan, Ray Lebowski, Dan Costello, Tom Walters,
and Barb Foster. The new Senators were introduced by Vice-President
of Student Government, Beth Younger, at the November 24 Student
Senate meeting.

•••
The Pied Piper Coffeehouse opens for the last time ofthis semester
on Saturday, December 6 featuring Bob Pellegrini at 9 pm, Jay
Sofranec and Eric Hamilton at 10 pm, Jason Springer at 11 pm, and
Kathy Jilek at 12. Admission and refreshments are .free. -

Invite a Student . Arriving·
·
From
·
SOUTH AMERICA
to become a member of your family:
3 to 8 weeks

DECEMBER -

JANUARY

Call 745-3355, 745-3628 (day)
761-3575 (evenings and weekends)

Xavier University Exchange Programs·
Office: Alter I 04-C
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·
unless specifically stated.
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year except . during vacation and examination
periods by Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio
45207. ~ubscrlptions are $5.00 per year. The New1
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.
The Xmvler N - Is the official student the Act of March 3, 1879...._...... . . . .
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And now a few words •••
for a job well done
I don't think I'll ever forget the
first time I actually met him. It was a
Thursday morning in September of
1973 and the first session of my Survey of American Literature class was
about to begin. Dr. Willer was to
have been the instructor, but instead,
a rather stockily built priest walked
into the classroom wearing a beret
and puffing on a stogie. He informed
us all that Dr. Willer had. taken sick
and that he iruitead would be our
teacher. He also told us that he
wouldn't blame those who knew him
if they immediately withdrew. The
same offer was extended to those of
us who didn't know him with the
assurance that the reasons for the
option would soon become clear. He
introduced himself as Father
Savage, and a muffled series of discontented groans circulated
throughout the room •
At the time, I really didn't fully
comprehend my predicament. I was
an English major and this was a required class. I had heard that Father
Savage was tough, but I had no fear
of him ( nor of any other teacher.)
Common sense dictated that I heed
his warnings, but sheer defiance
commanded that I not give up
without a fight. However, ii was no
contest from the start!
To say that Father Savage was
tough is so clearly an understatement that one of two conclusions has
to be arrived at. Either the -speaker
suffered from an extreme paucity of
descriptive adjectives; or, he never
mel the man about whom he offered
this partial observation.
·Father Savage was so tough that
this class of 44 students (composed
basically ''of H.A.B.'s and English
Majors) had dwindled .to seven by
the end of the semester. Worse still,
of the remaining seven, two were
rumored to have failed (nobody
wanted to talk about their grades, so
this could never be substantiated.)
Even worse yet, I was unable to
count myself among those seven!

•••

"Actually, it's all a matter of
whose ox is beinggored." Morethail
any other of his pet phrases, this is
the one that stands out most clearly
in my mind. This seemingly,simple
pearl of colonial wit was his capsulized observation of and conclusion about human relations· arrived
at through_ careful reflection and
packaged without a sugar coating.
Father frequently talked in such
"simple" terms. He didn't appear to

be saying muc~ at the first hearing,
but further dissection of what he had
said would often reveal .a terse but
well thought-out commentary.
Curiously, he always referred to Cincinnati's Riverfront Stadium as ''the
temple to the unknown god down by
the river."

•••

Father Savage served 'for a
number of years as the moderator of
this publication (the Xavier News).
It is only fitting I think then that
these pages should reflect the quality
which he tried to instill in us, the
writers.
While the present staff of the News
could not benefit from his direct
supervision (Father gave up his
moderator role in 1973), he nonetheless affected the publication of
this paper t_hrough his influence and
presence on the Publications Committee. This , Committee has the
obligation to choose the Editor-inChief of the Xavier News. Despite
the fact that he was not the
Chariman, Father Savage was the
man to be reckoned with on that
Committee.
I sought the position of Editor-inChief of the News last spring and had
to appear before the Board. Candidates were screened in alphabetical
sequence, and it was my misfortune
to be the last applicant reviewed. I
had plenty of time to get nervous
(and the pained and exhausted facial
expressions on the other candidates,
as they left the room, in no way
positively affected my mental health .
either). My turn came and I was un- ·
consciously on the defensive from
the start. Father Savage "questio~
ed" me on some matters of grammar ·
and spelling, and I wrongly interpreted hi.s inquiry to be a personal attack. I lost my composure and gave a
poor presentation, to say the least. It
wasn't a pleasant experience and I
left the meeting in a state of complete
and utter despondency. I was sure I
had "blown" it and my fears were
confirmed that evening. I couldn't
help but feel that my ox had been
gored.
Foolishly, in my period of
brooding, I allowed my personal illfortune to prevent me from seeing
the good of the overall situation and
from realizing the lesson that Father
had tried to instill in me at the time•
Summer vacations provide an op. portunity for healing (of bruised

LAW SCHOOL
is difficult to get into. The Law School Admissions Test
is one of the most crucial factors determining one's
acceptance to or rejection from law: school. A gqOd
score on the LSAT is a mustl '
·
·
· ·'
We offer you the opportunity to take part in two full
days of systematic analysis of all phases of the LSAT.
Increase your score by participating in this comprehensive preparation.
For information, write or call now.
LSAT METHODS, Inc.
11465 Springfield Pike Suite 6
Cincinnati, Ohio. 45246
(513) 772-1110

egos) and for reflection. I came to
realii.e that Father was only tco
justified in saying what he had said:
He was a maste.r of the English
language and it pained him to. see it
misused. I had been careless m my
treatment of it, and, for an aspiring
journalist, this was an inexcusable
error. Language is a valuable tool
'¥hen used precisely; but useless
.1hen abused. If a jol,ll'nalist cannot
maintain respect for language, then
woe to the rest of the world. I've been
mindful of his reprimand in·
· everything I've written since, and I'll
always be indebted to him. ·

•••
I purposely avoided contact with
Father for months. In fact, it wasn't
until about the first week of this past
November that I finally talked to
him again. Our conversation consisted of a simple exchange of
greetings followed by a few pleasantries. It was nothing profound, but it
was extremely ·gratifying in that I
was now certain that I had a friend in
him. Our "fe~d" had never progressed (or maybe I should say regresied)
further than my imagination. I ended our talk by sayin, "We'll see you
later, Father."
My parting remark contained a
promise that I would be unable to
keep. Father Savage entered the
hospital the next day and underwent
surgery. A week later, complications
arose and further surgery was needed. Father died in the second opera. tion.
I had no way of knowing at the
time of our talk that I would never
see him again. I'm only thankful that
I took that last opportunity. If he
had died before my conscience was
at ease, part of me would have died
with him.
·

•••
Those of you who never experienced Father Savage in the
classroom situation may have been
confused, skeptical, or even mildly
upset at the situation as I depicted it
at the beginning of this story.
However, that's the way it was. It
w~s possible to pass Father's
courses, but it required much more
effort than the average student was
willing to expend. It required the approach and determination of a.
scholar.
It wasn't that Father was unconcerned with the average student,
but rather that he was such a scholar
himself and gave his all to the.
classroom. The heart condition
which ultimately killed him forced
him to conserve his energies for
: Few words to page 8
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"Lies- My Father Told Me":
shtick-itis and Tevye's disease
"

Everything in "Lies My Father
Told Me" that was supposed to be
moving and/ or touching left me
completely unmoved and untouched. Films like this are what
· make nostalgia a four-letter word.
There's too much wrong with me for
not wanting to clutch the film to my
chest with tears in my eyes. Actually
my reaction to the central character,
a squeaky-clean urchin who is
typical of the cutesy-pie school of
child acting. was that he should be
locked in a room with W.C. Fields
for a few hours.

The setting is a ghetto in Canada
during the l 920's where the sky is too •
blue to be believed. The people living
there, for the most part, are too content with
place in life.
Restlessness is a sign that there's
something wrong with you, an idea
which ru get back to later. The title
of the film is ironic in that it points
up the conflict in which the boy
David (Jeffrey Lynas) is involved.
Most of the ..lies" are harmless ones
in.the form of fanciful ideas about
God and nature which David accepts
as the truth from his zeyde, or Jewish
grandfather. David's father (Len
Birman, looking like a meatier Al
Pacino) is upset that his son is being
misled by the old man's out-of-date
ideas; he tries to counteract this influence by telling his so~ about the
way the world reallY' is. David
prefers his grandfather's version of
reality and dismisses what his father
tells him as "lies."
The movie starts out promisingly
with a dream sequence in which
David is seen running around calling
for his zeyde. This sequence is effec. lively complemented by a similar
one near the ·end when the boy
desperately searches for his grandfather who is dead arid buried. These
scenes dealing with separation have
a convincing bleakness about them
· which goes· against the grain of the
overly-bright quality of much of the
film. But for some reason, director
· Jan Kadar wasn't satisfied with a
down ending, so through a quick

ti*'

change in tone,.the ending -is pretty on the Roof' syndrome, otherwise
well bungled when the grandfather known as Tevye's disease. As the
appears to David and all the snow movie went on, I found myself bei~g
and gloom magically disappear and drawn more to the vulgar, m1sthe theme mwiic once again begins to directed energy of the father with his
simultaneously swell on the sound- passion for new inventions like pants
track and grate on one's ears. (I that never need pressing (unforwould like to mention in passing that tunately he has some sort of problem
the musical score for this show is with the knees) and movable cuff.
quite possibly the worst I've heard all links. His desire to have a ..modern
year.)
kid" inspires him to take David on a
.
fishing trip instead of letting him ride
In the contrast between the •on his grandfather's cart to collect
characten of the father and grand- old clothes and bottles. Since it's
father, the best example of cinematic raining, they go to a candy store with
dice-loading since the domestic a bookie joint in the back where the
scenes in "The ·Heart is a Lonely father · keeps placing bets while he
Hunter" (when the Mick's mother is force-feeds chocolate sodas to
consistently villainized) is David. This scene had good comic
attempted. Yossi Yaden portrays the
grandfather as if he were the most ,~ ..
honorable guy ever to come down
the pike, while the father is pictured
as a completely unfeeling S.O.B.
who suggests to his wife that the boy
will be consoled over the old man's
death by the gift of a puppy.
However, I got fed up with the old
man's wisdom shtik pretty quick. In
one scene of great smugness, Yaden
looks at the large bookcase of a
radical neighbor and comments that potential but it's somehow botche4
he's only read one book, (the Bible in the execution.
naturally~) A closed mind suddenly
One knows something's wrong
becomes a virtue. The questioning with a movie when one keeps thinkintelligence of the soci~list makes ing how similar material was
him that much more of a fool. In handled lietter in other films. The
another scene, the old man gets into childhood discQvery of, and wonder
trouble with the authorities over an at, sex was presented in a straightold horse which he has stabled near forward, unsentimental, but
the tenement. Yaden walks in on a genuinely humorous way in Trufnoisy squabble between the officials . faut's early short ..Les Mistons,"
and some of the residents. When one while in "Lies" the treatment of this
of the cops notices him and asks who subject is just t90 cute. Also, in
he is, Yaden lays the irony on like a Bergman's "The Passion of Anna,"
16-ton weight as he intones in his there was more true simple religious
ultra-melodious voice: "The feeling in. the few lines Bibe
criminal." If there were any justice in Andersson spoke dealing with her
the world, he'd have been dragged belief in God, which held on in spite
away in chains immediately.
of what her parents had said.
The old man shows that he can be
Ultimately, "Lies My Father Told
high-spirited,though, when he starts Me" suffers by comparison with just
snapping his fingers above his head about anything.
during a song on a picnic with
David. Actually the old codger has
Mark Doyle
become afflicted with the ..Fiddler

....

~----

Young Jeffrey Lynas,
troubled over a whipping
by his father,· is comforted by consoling
words of wisdom from
his beloved Zaida, portrayed by Yossi Yadin ...

·

·.;'-·iii:

.,'
.~, ..,~,·'<··
,.,,,. ··""
..
''Relatively Speaking" is the current production at Cincy's Playhouse in the
Park.

"Relatively Speaking"
doesn't have much to say
Generally, after seeing a good
play, one mulls it ove•-- pondering
the theme, or the exposition of
character, or its implications about
society- something of significance.
However, after the current
Playhouse in the Park production of
Alan Ayckbourn's Relatively Speaking, all one can wonder is why ever it
was written - for the play is devoid
of any significance whatsoever.
Relatively Speaking is not a bad
play. It does not stink. This particular production is pretty nicely
done, with one or two unfortunate
exceptions, for a play whose content
is nil cannot afford mistakes. Actually, Relatively Speaking is wellcrafted, except for a mediocre first
scene. It is a British comedy of
manners - or a comedy of British
manners - but rather a pale one at
thrlt. While nothing is more tiresome
than unremitting relevance, true
comedy should have an edge to it a la Sheridan, Wilde, Shaw,
Maugham even Coward.
Relatively Speaking at best is mildly
amusing - but only if one is in a
mood easily to be diverted.
First produced in 1965, the play is
set in the present. Greg (Douglas
Jones) and ..Ginny (Leah Chandler)
are sleeping together. Greg wants to.
marry Ginny. Ginny must first
definitively end another affair with
an older nian. She tells Greg she is
going to visit her parents; he of
course-believes her and sneaks along
to meet them. The mistaken identities evolving and devolving from
there, with Ginny's lover Philip
(Robert Nichols) suddenly cast
vagu.ely incestuously as her father,
and his wife Sheila (Jo Henderson)
as her mother, make up the main
part of the play, as Philip and Ginny
attempt to keep from their illicit
partners knowledge of the others.

The principal humor is derived
from Philip and Sheila and their
relationship. Greg and Ginny largely
are the catalysts to begin the other
couple playing off each ~ther, which
Nichols and Hendenon do superbly.
They are the salvation of the play;
though Philip and Sheila are rather
endearing characters, they intentionally are stereotypical and must
be portrayed to perfection to bring
off the proper effect. One scene in
particular, as Philip defends
theoretically Ginny's ..anonymous"
older man, working himself nearly
into an apoplexy with the effort of
appearing detached, offers more bite
than anything else in the play.
The opening scene is neardisastrous, as Jones and Chandler
are thrown upon their own with poor
material: the handsome young couple in love, with nothing but
suggestions of infidelity to mar their
happiness. All the huggybearing and
kissyfacing is enormously tedious,
and the scene is played by the actors
mostly in strategically-clutched
towels and sheets and underwear, intended to be titillating but only
bourgeois naughtiness. Stagelight
does nothing for nudity: even the
best of bodies appear abnormally
white, and anything resembling a
bulge is disproportionately
delineated. Chandler and Jones are
conscious of how awkward they
must appear, and their timing and
delivery, even on the scene's few
good lines, suffer. Moreover,
Chandler is not comforta hie with her
British accent and it affects her entire
performance. Perhaps by now it has
improved.
Relatively Speaking is more entertaining· in actuality than in
retrospect. If you go, don't think
about it.
·
-Alita Buck

Sugar 'n Spice
Reading Road at Victory Parkway
OPEN E·VERY DAY. OF THE WEEK
FOR YOUR DINING PL~ASURE
DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES
OR
.
.
COMPLETE DINNERS
DROP IN AFTER THE MOVIE
QR·AFTER THAT LATE
WEEK~END DATE.
WE SERVE CINCINNATI'S FINEST PANCAKES AND WAFFLES.
WHY NOT ENJOY A RELAXING SUNDAY MORNING BREAKFAST
WITH US. JUST 5 MINUTES FROM ALL XAVIER DORMITORIES.
Tllund.,, ~ 4, 1111

YOU KNOW ABOUT TilE BIRDS AND BEES
NOW LEARN ABOUT CARATS AND QUALITY
The alze of a diamond la measured in carats.
But aize doesn't always determine quality.
The cut muat be perfect to bring out the lights
and fire of a diamond. The color must be white
to capture a rainbow of colors. You can depend
on ua to explain all theae differences •• ,
before you say "I do" to a diamond.

Diamond Bridal Sets
Set shown only 5175

•

Ze
. -.JT'

DISCOUNT
TOA'L
XAVIER
STUDENTS

•l1e1Stnlt ·
Clncln...tl, Ohio

tel: 621·0704

STUOINT

CHARGE

0

'ACCOUNTS
INVITED

..... :a

"Smo, " a balding wildman
TOM USHER,
SPORTS EDITOR

Toros 9,-._Stingers 5;
Smedsmo 2,.·Toros·o

Even though the Cincinnati an elbow in the ribs. Without hesitaStingers were losing 5-3 to the tion, Smo whacked the guilty Toro.
Toronto Toros midway through the That fight ended quickly, with Smo
second period Saturday night, the receiving two minor penalties for
crowd was in the process of going roughing.
Dale S's next appearance came
bananas. The reason for their jubilation was Stinger left winger Dale shortly into the third period. After ·
Smedsmo. "Smo" was checking in leveling two Toros on the ice, he
for
the first time that night, and the skated off, disappointed. His final
was called for pushing in the penalty UC's Duff Arnold scored as he took
ice · appearance came with six
area. Tom Stevens, attempting the a corner and put it in the net. Thi~ fans smelled blood.
minutes left in the game, and the
the
puck
exclusive1
usually
follow
penalty kick, was thwarted on a made the score 2-1.
Stingers down four goals. Cincinnati
spectacular play by UC's goalie Jim
Xavier, not to be outdone, came ly while it's on the ii:e, but now my
needed a lift, and Smo was to
Cashman.
back and tied it up on a penalty kick eyes were glued on Mr. Smedsmo. In
The half ended with the score 0-0, by Tom Stevens .
although dominated by Xavier, and
At this point in the game, (five
both teams headed to their locker minutes left), · both teams were
rooms with the hope of breaking the cautious and working for the good
tie in the second half;
shot. Both goalies made great saves
The second was the entire game, as prolonging the possibility ,oftie. This
Xavier News sports column ·
far as the scoring statistics go. First however, was not to be the case.
blood was drawn by UC's Steve
With 16 seconds to go in the game,
Diniaria who kicked ina loose ball in UC's Ed Hartman shot at XU's Tom
Powers who couldn't find the handle fact I had studied him for the first produc~ it for. them. Shortly after takperiod and a half while he was on the ing the puck at a center ice faceoff,
and the ball trickled in the goal.
The final score was 3-2 in a typical bench. During this time he constant- Smo found himself leading the play
ly rocked back and forth on the in a . two on two. While charging
action packed XU - UC game.
Just a word of congratulations to bench, like a gorilla in a cage. With a down towards the net with the puck,
Coaches Bob McKinney and Ralph · couple of minutes left in the first half Smo was tripped, and that was an
Dunnigan for a fine season. It was a fight nearlyerupted,and Smedsmo excellent excuse for Smo to disquite a turnaround from last year's responded by discarding his gloves member some poor Toro. Dale S.
5-7 record. This year's record of 8-5 and stick and making a motion received a five minute fighting penalseems very likely to improve next toward the ice: it took several ty for that spat. Thus, Smo had been
year with the experience gained, and Stingers to place him back on the on the ice three times against Toron.
to, and had engaged in combat twice.
with a good crop of incoming bench.
But now "Smo" was finally on the
front of the ·goal. Xaviertied it up on freshmen.
It says in the media guide that
a fine 15-yard kick by Freshman
Also a few words about the men ice, lined up for a faceoff. Thirty Smedsmo is a player who will "keep
Tom Stevens.
.
who won't be back next year: Joe seconds later he was mating some the opposition honest." This is an
The 1-1 score stood for a 20 Martin, Joe Rozier, Al Lynch, Tom poor Toro player with the glass on understatement. The 6'1", 205 lb.,
minute period as XU's defense Steinbach, Al Ricks, and Pat Sayers. the far side. Then the puck scooted in balding wildman will not only keep
Bill Streitman, Mike Cox, and Steve Good luck to you all - you'll be front of the Stinger net, and Smo the visitors honest, he will keep them
tried to clear it, but instead received in the hospital at his rate.
Benjamin - executed fine plays to sorely missed.
·
stymie the UC attack.
Oh, bytheway, TorontobeatCinWith 13 minutes left in the game,.
cy 9-5, but Smedsmo won 2-0. And I
have a feeling that the native of
Roseau, Minnesota will win a couple
more before the week is over.

UC squeezes by ·x U 3-2~·
a trickier with 16 seconds left
By TOM HESKAMP
..._lc.tfWrlt.r

Whenever XU and UC get
together for any sports contest, action is expected. The XU - UC soccer
game was no exception as the
.Muskies bowed to the Bearcats 3-2
in a rugged match played at Xavier
Stadium.
.
Xavier established the pace of the
game early with fine passing and
constant pressure on the Bearcat
defense.
Rivetting plays were executed by

the Muskie offense as XU outshot
UC 14-6 in the first half.
Skillful centering passes by MidFielder Joe Giesting enabled Xavier
to maintain possession of the ball
and keep UC goalie Jim Cashman on
his toes.
The Muskies' biggest break in the
half -~~e at the mi~way__point. UC

\

Ush on Sports

C·HIROPRACTIC
A Dynamic and

Tho~!!!!!~~! C~~.~~.~~. .

Marshall .
Tourney Pai·rings

T'~

,;og
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Staff Photo by PAT SAYRES:

The AA Intramural all-stars led by Dun Eigel, Steve. Hayes, and Mike.·
Quinn defeat the A Intramural all-stars.

For information on career opportunities within the Chiropractic
Profession fill in and mail to: Chiro11ractic Career, Hamilton County
Chiropractic Association, Suite 207, 10948 Reading Road, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 45241.
.
NAME .................................................... .

ADDRESS:

STREET•.••• ,,,,,,,, •• , •• , •••• ,,,,,,.,,,., ••••
CITY ••• ,,, ••••••••••••••••• ZIP.,, •••• , •••••
PHONE NO •••••••••••••••••• , ................ ,,
COLLEGE ATTENDING •••••••••• Grad. Date, •••••
1

Xavier University will meet host
Marshall in the second game of the
Marshall Memorial Invitational in
pairings announced today.
Game time is 9:00 PM, E.S.T.,
Friday, December 12.

a lovin·
glassful

WHYUVEAUFE
WITHOUT. MEANI~?
Too many of us are in places
we don't want to be. Doing things
we really don't want to be doing.
Sometimes, it's because we can't
think of anything better to do-but
that's no way to live.
Since you have only one life to
live, you might as well live it with
joy ... with a feeling of satisfac·
tion and accomplishment ... and
the knowledge that you are giving,
not taking. Why not decide to live
for the best . . . for a great purpose
... for something bigger than you
are?
If you want to change the direction of your life, you might in·
vestigate the Paulist way of living.
The Paulists are a small group of
Catholic priests dedicated to preach-

·ing the Gospel of Christ to the
American· people. For over 100
)'ears the Paulists have done this
through the communication artsbooks, publications, television and
Iradio-on college campuses, in par1 ishes, in missions in the U.S., in
downtown centers, in working with
young and old. Because we are flexible, we continually pioneer new
approaches. To do this we need
dedicated, innovative men to. carry
on our work.
.
To find out what road God has
chosen us to \Valk is one of the most
important tasks of our life,
Which road will be yours?
For more information on the·
Paulists, flll out the coupon and
mail today.
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Mii.EiS
Mail to:
Rev. Frank DeSiano, C.S.P.,
Room C•20f
·
PAULIST FATHERS
4.15 West 59th Street

Name
Addresa

-
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XAVIEll UNIVEllSITY

Slalement of Current Fund Revenue and Expenditures
For the ye.us ended June 30, 1975 and June JO, 19;'4
1975

REVENUES:

Educalional and geiieral
General administrative and institutional $
71,520
Student tuition and fees
6,630,329
Gifts, granls and rescarch··p~~j'~~i·~··:::::: 1,103,406
Jesuit Order Endowment

Sales and services of

244,976

...................... .

Combined St1temrnt of Ch•na•• in Fund B•l•nc•s
For th• yror1 rnded June 30, 1975 •nd June 30, 1974
1974

68,5"6
6,416,741
625,567
298,533

educational departments .... .... .......

227,155

Endowment income and olhcr sources

2<)1,600

224,950
300,183

8,568,986

7,934,520

Aull:iliary enterprises (bookstore,

dormilorics, food, concessions
a'Od athletics)

TOTAL REVENUES

1,539,324

1,694,275

.. 10, 108,310

9,628,795

UPl:NDITIJRES:
[ducational and general
AuKiliary cntcrpri!ie~

H,233,505
1,817,848

7,520,751
2,012,331

. ....... I0,051,353

9,533,082

..

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER
EXPENDITURES

1171

Excerpts from the
President's Report:
Xavier fund revenue
and expenditures

lllVINUES AND_ OTHH ADDfTIONS:
Current funil lrevrnurs ···············-·······Sl0,108,310
Adv.ancemenrrfund, net ............... ~.......
415,556
Clfts, sr.ants .and other related sources
421,213
lnvestmen~ income .......................•......
Retirement of indebtedness ...............•

lncrr•se In Slnklna Funds ..................
U.S. Government advances - Loan Fd.
bpendrd for pl•nt f•cllilies ................
Gain or (loss) on sale of securities ......

81,862
82,679
71,528
7,885
54,620
(79,532)

TOTAL REVENUES AND OTHH
ADDmONS ·············;·························· 11,164,121

Current fund expenditures .................. 10,051 353

Dlsbunemrnt of funds held In custody
for others ...........:..............................

9,533,082

'
173,535
48,880
209,375

TOTAL EXPENDITURE AND OTHH-.- DIDUCTIONS .................................... 10,459,692

9,964,872

Interest paid from Slnklna Fund ..........
Othrr·nrt ................................................

been of revenues and other additions ov-.r-e.pendltures and other dedudlons ....
704,429
Appraisal lncr..,se ...................................... 4,080,479

95,713

Transfer lo Plant fonds-net

16,9111

Total Transfers ....

16,981

69,020

Fund balancrs ii bealnnina ol year ........ 33,760,851

39,97~

26,693

FUND IAlfNCES AT END OF \'EAR ........ ~

IN FUND BALANCE .. $

11,190,359

127,226
47,728
233,385

132,450
163,430)

NET.INCREASE

~85,766

206,901
83,642

EXPINDITUIES AND OTHEI
DIDUCl10NS

56,957

Tramfcr to Restricted Funds _

111•

9,628,795
285,160
573,293
74,_!lile
79,834
71,980

Net increase for year ..........................~

1,225,487
1,225,487
. 32,535,364

How to su·rvive
Dormies make special concoctions
By JOYCE SCHREIBER
A11oclate Editor

During a quiet Thanksgiving
break, one could pass through the
first floor lobby. of Kuhlman Hall
and not.ice the lack of "sold out"
lights usually flashing on the candy
and soft drink machines. How
strange it was to be waiting for the
elevator late Sunday night and see
that one candy bar and two selections of pop were already evincing
their red "empty" lights.
What does a dorinie do when the
cafeteria won't open for another day,
or has been open all day, much to the
displeasure of its clientele? When
one has the irresistible urge to push
away the tray full of food that the
dormie has no control over, what
does one choose to eat instead?
There are those wbo regularly fre- .
quent the ultimate in ·classy es-

tablishments, such as Sugar and
Spice or Bond Hill Chile, or those
who crave only the middle-class, but
edible, food of McDonald's or
Frisch's.
But those with true ingenuity do
-their ow:i cooking.
With a refrigerator and a "hot
pot" or popcorn popper, a dormie
can make just about anything his or
her heart desires. Of course, the
biggest favorite is popcorn, with
potato chips. corn chips, and
crackers running a close second.
The non-driving dormies usually
pass each other walking to or from
Kroger's on a Friday or Saturday
afternoon. Along with detergent and
other necessities, the observant can
spot a ·box of Cup-of-Soup or
crackers sticking out of the bag.
Thanks to modern technology,
one can make soup, stew, spaghetti,
hot chocolate, coffee, and many
other delicacies with just a hot pot.
One girl ev~n served turkey, dress-

ing, and gravy in her room, t·hanks to
the frozen packages that are simply
dropped into boiling water for five
minutes.
As the refrigerator ad said, what
do you do when your favorite eatingplace is closed? The refrigerators in
the dorms have been known to hold
everything from beer to mayonnaise
to dill pickles.
In preparation for the day when
the cafeteria tries to sneak a leftover
or an unpopular dinner past the unsuspecting dormies, the only choice
is to go back to the dorm to find
something they like better. Whether
it's popcorn, or chicken soup, or a
favorite from the candy machine, it's
at least something to keep your
stomach from growling when you go
to sleep. Well, let's face it. None of us
are really starving. But when you
have a choice between the surprises
of the food service and your own
special concoction in the dorm,
which would you choose? :

X avier. News _,
hosts campus
beauty contest

ii;~-

A dormie concoction - maybe not good, but better than nothing.

RESEARCH

The Xavier News, ever
questing after truth and beauty, is
proud to announce its sponsorship of the First Annual
Bathing Beauty Contest. The
contest is easy to enter. Anyone
and anything is eligible. Contestants will be judged on poise,
charm, talent, and beauty. Entry
blanks are available at the Infotmation Desk in the University
Center, and should-be completed
and returned to the desk no later
than Wednesday, December 10.

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., II 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474

Our resePrch papers are sold for
research purposes only.

If you knew then
what you know no~
·.wouldyou.have enrolled
·. in Army ROTC?
.. Have you changed your perspective on
. Army ROTC - now that you've had an
opportunity to talk with friends who .are enrolled
in the course? Maybe you've concluded it does
have something to offer you; maybe you should
have enrolled when starting your Freshman year.
Since we realize wise people change their mind,
we've developed a special program for st~dents
like you. You can enroll with your friends in
Army RQ'l'C now and catch-up with them in
your Sopl,toinore year. Then you'll be ready fo!
the Advanced Course when you become a Junior.

~ARMY

j

. . . . . . . . . .; ; . ; : : :_ _ Stall Photo b~ PAT SAYRES

You still make no commitment until you enroll
in the Advanced Course. At that time, you'll start
earning an extra $100 per month (for up to 10 ·
months a year).
Visit the Army ROTC office so we can discuss
the matter in detail.

Army ROTC
XAVIER UNIVERSITY
Cincinmti, Ohio 45207

CALL Captain Bennett
Phone (513) 745-3646

You have something .tc
share with the peopk
of the rural South anc
Appalachia-yourself.
Find out about the
opportunities open tc
you as a Glenmary
Priest, Brother or Sister:
For free information about oppor
tunities with Glenmary Home Mic
sioners, write:

GLENMARY, Room. #49
Box46404 ·
·
Cincinnati. Ohio 45246
D Also please send free
17" x 22" God Made Me
Poster. Shown Above.
D Send tree poster o_nly.

Address·----------City_ _ _ _ _ _ state---.,...-

__
__
Age.
__
__
_ "'"
- _ _ _ _ROTC.
Learn
what
takes
. __ _ _ _ _ _ _
___
__
_it_
_ to
_lead.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _lllJ!llll_ _ _. . . _
_
_
_
_
Zip_ _,_
Thund111,.Decembtr 4, 1175

P11ge s

Editors
STEPHEN BEDELL
ANITA BUCK
.XAVIER
I:

I;

MARY ANN BUESCHER
THOMAS FLYNN

UNIVERSITY

CINCINNATI,

OHIO
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Roving the landscape

Qbirion

"Nothing in the world is so exhilarating as to be shot at withoUl
result."
.
Winston Churchill
"I don't care what is written about me so long as it isn't true."
Katharine Hepburn
Dnr Editor,
Yow editorial in the November 20th edition WIU, in my opinion, unworthy
ofa.college senior. J'ou sound angry because you personally did not get your
way. For some reason, you do not permit dif!~r11nces ofopinion or approach
to an issue. Everyont! mu.rt do it your way. If w11 do other wis11, w11 are
editorially blistered in a manner 11ven Voltaire would hesi1a111 to use.
A goodjolirnalist will try to check out accusations with the person being
accused before printing tht1 accusation as/act. This ha.s btlen the consistent
practice ofyour fine reporters, but the Editor himself ha.s just as tonsistenJ/y
failed to check all available sourc11s b11fore printing accusations. The second
column of your ediiorial is full of such accusations which are either halftruths or completely false.
Many of us including the Publications Committee have talked with you
about your ad hominum attacks and the over-kill vocabulary which you use
to make your points. I can easily understandyour concern when you see some
of w actiltg in a manner contrary to what you expect of w. Surely there is a
more Christian and human way to draw our failings to our attention.
Roderick C. Shearer
.Dear Mr. Shearer,
If criticism of officials' words and actions constitutes what you call "ad
hominum attacks," then every editorialist in the country is guilty of this act,
which you imply is categorically illegitimate and even heinous. What is
peculiar is that your letter constitutes a greater measure of"adhominum"attack than any statement in my previous editorial.
As for the "blistering manner" ofthe editorial, I was following upon a timehonored principle of editorializing as expressed by William Nolte: "It's not
the simple truth that sets men free or even causes them to think, but rather the
Truth apparelled in shocking garments and blown up to epic size." But it is
still the truth. And it is still the method used by Mencken, Cousins, Harris,
Buckley, Tyrell, etc.
In your letter, you wave the euphemism "Christian and human" around
like a banner, as if it actually meant something the way it is used. It conjures
images of meaningful, quiet "rapping," and seems to be trying to "tickle the
emotions by overleaping the intermediate barrier of the intelligence." The
precise point of the last editorial was that simple honesty had not worked-in
some cases had not even been used.
Which brings me to my last point. You refer to certain "accusations," but
respond by a couple vague swipes at the accusations, and then resort to "ad
hominum" references to myself. When you are willing to. confront specific instances, I will be willing to become particular also; and use even more par.
ticular cases of "bureaucratic swindling" to make my point
· Until then, as in my last editorial. I .am still.~ondering about wheth~r a
controversy can stick to the issue, and not"'degenerate into nonsense." No
controversy to my knowledge has. ever ended ori the ground where it began;
Even the historic one between Huxley and Wilberforce, two of the most eminent men of their time in England, ranged all over.Hie landscape before the
contestants had had enough. lt began with Huxley trying to prove that
Darwin's Origin of Species was a sound book; it ended with Bishop Wilberforce trying to prove that Huxley's grandfather was a gorilla. What was its
issue? Did Huxley convert Wilberforce? Did Wilberforce make any dent in
the armor of Huxley? I apologize for wasting your time with silly rhetorical
questions. Did Luther convert Leo X? Did Grant convert Lee?
· -S.B.

Parents are waiting
Six weeks ago, the editors of the Xavier News sent a letter to all
out-of-town parents, explaining to them that as a result of a decision
· by Rev. Robert Mulligan, S.J. last July, parents of Xavier students
would no longer receive the News as they had during the previous
year.
.
Of the four hundred letters sent out to out-of-tow~ parents, we
have ~ceived 118 responlles as of this 11ubJicati.on date. O;nl~~yen_()f

thP.se responses were from parents who did not wish to receive the
Xavier News, and two of these "negative" responses were accompanied by remarks that they did not wish to receive the News because
_
their sl>n or daughter was bringing them home.
Although no clear reasons were given to the editors for the decisfon
(which opposed the recommendation of the Publication Committee's
6-1-1 vote in favor ofsending out the News tc parents), a letter sent by
Fr. Mulligan during the summer in response.to one Xavier student's
inquiry gave a partial answer. ·~A college papert like a college dance,"
the letter read, "is for the students; not their parents." Parents.already
received information about the campus through the Communique, "a
paper designed for older persons," according to the letter, "the kind
of newspaper that parents are used to reading - the product of
professional writers, with articles carefully researched."
Without a doubt, there is a great· need for Xavier to sponsor a paper
for the purpose of"public relations", a publication which will inform
alumni and benefactors of events on campus, and carefully disguise
any hint of controversy by viewing the campus through the prover.bial rQSe-colored glasses.
But the parents of Xavier students arc not outsiders to the University community. The students here have been their primary concern
for some twenty years, and it must be a very painful experience for
them to be excluded from the community which takes up the majority
of their sons' and daughters' lives. for foU.. years. In addition, in many
cases the parents are the ones who foot the bill for the students'
"college experience". And it is thus their payment of a general fee
which makes this weekly publication possible.
In the words of our current editorial policy, "The Xavier News
would serve as an open forum for debate and discussion within theuniversity community; it should allow for a variety of perspectives on ,,
issues of general concern in an effort to promote stimulating and
critical thinking as well as intellectual honesty and integrity." The
editors of the News perceive the parents as vital mem hers of the University, and hence sent our letter as an invitation to them to participate in our "forum" here ori our editorial page. Parents were asked
whether they wished to continue to receive the News or not.
The following are some of the remarks wI:iich parents made about
the News:
. ·
·
_
"We really enjoyed receiving.the Xavier News last year, and hope you
will be able to continue to send it to the parents of all students. The
reports of activities, editorials, letters to the editor, even the controversies, all helped give. us a better understanding oflife on the campus where our three children spend three-fourths of the year. Much of
the material was 'educational' for us too -and that's not bad ... Good
luck in your efforts to keep the parents of students as part of the
Xavier community." -Eileen Connolly
·
''We believe it is beneficial to get the Xavier News which gives us a
closer view of the students' activities and views whereas the Communique informs from the administration's viewpoint." -Mr.
&Mrs. Louis Scherger
"'We think it is very worthwhile -always anxious to know what is going on at X.U.; we feel the school is very lax in communicating with
~rents."·-Barbara Mahaney
.
"We pr~el'. to know pros and .cons of all discussions which we get .
through the Xavier News." -Mrs. Stephen Vereb .
"'I would definitely like to receive the Xavier News. I think it gives
parents an insight into what is going on in the lives of their sons and
daughters ... I like to read of the happenings that are taking place-to
see how vital the thinking and activities of young people are today."
- Mrs. Pat Balskus
"Rev. Robert Mulligan S.J. made an error when he prohibited the
Xavier News being sent to me. I enjoyed it immensely." -No name
"We would like very much to receive the Xavier News ... Perhaps we
are not always in agreement with the students' thoughts and
endeavors, but we do want to know what you are thinking and why.
We certainly do not get that kind of information in the Communique.
If this policy remains in effect, we will subscribe to the Xavier News
and thereby reduce our contribution to th«? Dad's Club. We place a
great deal of importance on your publication." - Mrs. Frank Plescia
It would appear that the parents of Xavier stude11ts do feel that a
college paper, unlike a college dance, is for them, too. Perhaps it is
time, . based on this new evidence of parents' concern, that .. the
President's position on this issue be reconsidered. The parents are
waiting.
·
M.A.B.
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STEV!, IM (OtlCflNEO ABOUT
YOUR DESIRE TO RESUl1E
SENOIMG THE x.u. NEWS
TO PAl\ENTS

HR PRESIDENT ,AS lEFFERSoN SAID,
'l '*HILD NOT HESITATE TO
PREFER NEWSPAPERS TO
GOVERNttENT.·

'

Student laments
. Savage's death

etters

I

....

,

You have undoubtedly been
receiving other letters such as this
during the past week. However, like
many others, I cannot remain silent
upon the sudden and early death'of a
· man who was constantly preaching
the brevity and transitoriness of life.
Ironically, Father Savage's death
will be remembered as his most eloquent and convincing sermon on this
particular topic.
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Such a debt as mine is difficult - if Robert, King of France 996-1031):
not .impossible :-~to describe; it is
even harder to repay, all because it
resides in the total formed self. There Lava, quod est sordidum,
may be a way, however, of paying Riga, quod est .sordidum,
tribute and gratitude to such a great Riga, quod est arldum,
teacher and man as Father Savage Rege, quad est devium,
was (a way that I think even he Fove, quod est languidum,
would approve), namely to imitate Flecte, quod est rigidum,
him and what he stood for as best as
Sana, quod est saucium.
we can.
Just a week ago, before his death, I
sent to Father Savage the following
poem as an encourapment in his ii- · Da tuis fldelibus
lness and recovery: (it is attributed to In te co1flldentibu.r
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Sacrum septenarium;
Da virtutl.r merltum,
Da salutis exitum,
Da perenne gaudium.

You will note that I underscored one
line in the text that I sent to Father
Savage. To all our sorrow and
regret, it was the wrong one: I should
have chosen the final three lines instead.
Michael J. Seidler
X. U. class of 1973
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Final report
by Tom ·Flynn .
In the. hepnnlna there wu Aristotle,
And objedl at rest tended to remain at rest,
And objects lnetotlon tended to come to rest,
And soon everytbln1 wu at rnt,
And God uw that It WU borln1.
-Tim Joseph, "Unified Field Theory"
By most yardsticks, Xavier is a pitifully
small Univenity. In our Zeal to accomplish
, great things, we Muskies sometimes overlook
the scanty capital and · meager human
resources at our Alma Mater's command. This
miscalculation can lead otherwise sensible
students to expect the impossible, which in
turn causes them to fall Oat on their face until
such time as they wise up and abandon their
impossible goal.
As a case in point, I present the now threeyear-old Xavier Haunted House, and sugest
that maybe it's just too m'uch for ol' X. U. and
·ought to be dropped.
.
'Why pick on the Haunted House? For one
thing, since I ran it, I can say anything I want
about the people in charge without risking a
lawsuit. Not only that, my experie~ on this
project qualifies me to write interminably
without having to do any research: a genuine
plus when one. is writing one's column over
Thanksgiving vacat,on. Molt of all, though,
the points I will raise about the Haunted
House can also be applied to other Xavier

functions - some of which could really use
rethinking.
So, let us begin. History lesson: since its inception under Intramurals in 1973, no Xavier
haunted house has ever turned a profit, much
less bfoken even. The 1975 House, despite being open four nights straight, lost $18.40:
meaning, of course, that its much-touted
donation of profits to UNICEF will total exactly zilch. Tough luck, starving children of
the world.
This, by itself, is a good reason to suspend
any event. If the admission charge is just, the
balance sheet is a dependable index of just
how worthwhile a given event is considered by
its intended targets, the students. Measured in
paid admissions, a haunted house at Xavier
just .doesn't interest enough people to justify
the Univenity putting up the construction
money.
Further, such a project suffen from two inherent disadvantages - one from within and
one from without. Internally, the Haunted
House might have turned a profit if the Campus Activities Board had not. failed in its police
function by permitting more than two activities to occur on-campus Halloween night.
One of these "extra" activities, a party with
prizes sponsored by the Junior Class, superimposed itself over the usual Friday night
Tucker's operation and converted Mother
Tucker's into a non-stop blowout that no one
was willing to leave for even a minute. Most
Tucker's patrons might gladly take an hour off
to see the Haunted House under normal conditions. It's a sad comment on the Social Committee when they can't keep their calendar
clear even to protect their own events.
Externally, the House was unable to command much trade from the surrounding community because of unprecedented competition. There were at least thirty Haunted
Houses in Cincinnati this year. Xavier
builden had limited resources and could go
only so far to outdo WSAI, WKRC, Loveland
Kiwanis, Little Sisten of the Poor, Hamilton
·
·
County, etc.
As it was, this year's Haunted House
represented, in my opinion, the absolute ultimate effort of which Xavier students are
capable if a safety margin is to be maintained.
In order to build the House we did put
together, it was necessary to import design
know-how from an informal coterie of elec-

tricians, artists, tool-and-die makers, electronics engineers, and other madmen in my
home town, Erie, Pa. To build and operate the
House the Social Committee had to import
one.of these experts to Xavier for two weeks.
The rest of the design staff represented a virtual "elite" built in. or'der. fo construct' Ui~
house: a professional magician, a semi-pro
make-up artist, top. people in physics,

I '

form walls pulled together by a two-ton winch;
a seance with complete remote control of
lights, special effects, even the doors of the
room; a 7500-volt electric chair; even a live
hanging.
Unfortunately, what was fine in the hands
of experts 'tiad a'tendency to fall apart in the
hands of the volunteer labor. Perhaps the
design was a little too good - in any event, a
standard of professionalism was set far
beyond what many of the workers were
prepared to give. Largely preventable mistakes accounted for hundreds of dollars in
damage to the Pied Piper, and minor
breakdowns were epidemic, often due to mishandled equipment. Most worrisome of all,
two "preventable" accidents nearly led. to
serious injury.
This disastrous record indicates to me that
the Haunted House was running on a thin
edge indeed. It was simply too much for many
of the people working on it.
How did this happen? In our zeal, we of the
design staff, forgot how limited indeed are the
resources of Xavier University - especially
the human resources.
Xavier is not the Rochester Institute of
Technology. It's the kind of liberal-arts
academy that drive.s technically-adept people
away in droves. The few able carpenters, electricians, etc., who do show up at X.U. are
usually absorbed by the Players - perhaps the
only group on campus who covtd have
handled the House without accident.

"'Plloto 1111' ADAM .I. •Hll 111, 1!1111!, NNNA."

Professiona' mountaineering equipment
was employed to operate the live hanging at
the Haunted House. Straps, harnesses, and
ascenders like the ones used here have gotten
To me, this is the most compelling reason
men sqfely up and down Everest. But victim why Xavier should drop the Haunted House.
Deb Downey nearly bought her form a mere A school as non-technical as Xavier cannot
yardfrom the ground when hangmen were un- hope to produce a totally mechanical exercise
able to prevent two deluded Xavier faculty like a haunted house in a saturated market
from trying to "save" her, virtually strangling that demands competitiveness. My major
her in the process.
.
.worry is not that we might not outdo the comNo amount of "idiot-proofing" con totally petition (according to some we outdid WSAI
insure agianst accidents in an operation ofthis this year), but that in trying to outdo them
complexity. Maybe Xovier'd he better. off some future Haunted House committee might
without a Haunted House.
take a collection of innocent Muskies so far
chemistry, and electronics, and proven
managen were all recruited out of the student
body.
The physical plant which all these experts
installed in the Pied Piper was impressive: a
"Shrinking corridor" with 500-pound plat-

over their head in teehnical esoterica that
somebody gets killed.
It can't happen? Don't bet on it - it almost
,happened this year. Any attempt toexceed, or
even duplicate, the 1975 Haunted House is an
invitation to disaster - so here's one vote in
favor of calling it off.
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·Julie O'Donoghue: "It makes for a

more cohesive student body." ·

.~
Fr. Stan Tillman: "I guess the

Rich Russo:"... it's working with stu-

good idea of what actually goes
on... "

students are above criticism."

dent government on the issues at
hand... "

"The editorials are provocative
and raise good questions," said
"W_hat do you think of the Xavier Terry Callan, theology professor,
News?" A_n attempt to discover what . "maybe in an excessive way
people think about the Xavier News sometimes. I like the cartoon. I like
resulted in a ~ll on the mall. the layout, the editing, things of that
Responses were directed mainly at sort. It seems very well done."
the editorials, University governRich Russo, a student senator,
ment coverage, the "Mr. President" was among several students pleased
~rtoon, and the scope of the paper with student. government coverage.
m general.
Dr. Ernest Fontana, professor of
English, commented on the
editorials specifically: "The
editorials have become . so high- "The Xavier News has improved this
minded and moralistic. The last one year because it's working with stu\\'as well-wri_tten, but really expects dent .government
tlic issues at
too. much of humanity; It's hand, and trying to find solutions to
provocaiive, sometimes well- fhese issues."
written. I enjoy the cartoon; that's a
very good feature. It gets people
"It's a lot better than last year,"
angry. A good newspaper ought to stated Julie O'Donoghue. "I like the
get people angry."
editorials. I think the editor is trying
By SUE STEVENOT ·
N - ltllt Wrlllr

'

Jeanne Markgraf: " ... it gives you a

·

to work with Student Senate. It idea of what actually goes on in the
makes for a more cohesive student school."
Another student commented, "I
body."
.
Greg Byr~ felt "The Xavier News like it. I think it's worth my time to .
is a good form of communication· read. I like reading about the school. ·
from the students to the students. It · It kind of keeps me informed."
Suggestions? Faculty and student
is forming a better communication
now that it is getting involved with suggestions varied, but all encompassed a broadening of the News'
student government."
Many people polled simply com- perspectives. "I've noticed a lot of at-

What do you think of the Xavier.News?
on'

mented on their favorite sections. "It
has pretty broad-based cover.age of
everything that goes on around the
school. I like· the· cartoon on "Mr.
President."
... especially like the letters to the
editor," said Jeanne! Markgraf. "I
also enjoy reading the minutes of the
Sena~e meetings; it gives you a good

tacks," began Fr. Stan Tillman,
"against U Diversity faculty, administrators, and organizations. I
haven't seen anything yet in criticism
of the students. I gueis the students
are above criticism. I think of the
damage they're doing. I think of
some of the stealing. Does the News
ever think of looking into these
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Andrea Hough-Trapp: "It seems a

· little ingrown at times ..• "
ThurlCl•lf, D-ller 4, 1171

Denny Kummerer: "The students
have an opportunity to say what they
feel."

.
Terry Callan: "II seems very welt'

done."

.
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Dr. Fontana: "A good newspaper
\ ought to get people angry."

Mike Deely: "It gives attention to all
aspects of campus life."
ltllt Pllola8 lllf PAT IAYllH

things? Check the issues from
September on, and last year's p;tper;
see how many articles you find in
criticism of student co-operation."
"I enjoy it, I like the philosophy
behind it. I think it should include
more stuff that's off campus,'' said
Andrea Hough-Trapp. "It seems a
little ingrown at times, with all the
emphasis ori Senate and student
government. I would like to see more
outgrowth."
'
"It's about the only source
students have to know what's
happening. It covers the sports :well,
maybe it could do better on soiPe of
the sports that aren't too well-known
and give them a boost. The students
have an opportunity to say what they
feel." Denny Kummerer concluded,
"'The paper is really good; it covers
all of Xavier."
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a'reg Byrne: " ... a goodform of com·

munication from
students."

students to
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A friend of mine talked to him the
same day I did, and Father asked
him how the Xavier Rugby.Clubwas
doing. "We beat U.C.," my friend
teaching a·nd preaching. Those who replied. A smile came across Father's
saw him so vibrant behind the lee· face. It was the kind of smile one
tern or the pulpit (he regularly smile:. when savoring a victory hard
preached to a packed house in fought and well deserved. He smiled
Bellarmine) were probably perplex- and said. "Well done."
ed to see him plod so slowly down
Those of us who loved and
the Mall. His heart imposed severe respected him are smiling now.
limitations on his activities. I can unWell done, Father. Well done, inderstand, then. why he demanded so deed.
much from his students; he had to
know he was giving his life for them.
Behind his austere and scholarly
presence, though, Father Savage
remained one of the boys. I've been
"When bitter controversy erupted
told that he played Rugby in his over the strip, it hurt Kisha very
younger days. He was the "hooker", deeply," Fallon confides. "Of course,
and I have no doubt that he was this was during the period after the
good.
first few strips, when certain administrators actually believed that
Mr. President was intended as an
acerbic satire on one of them." How
anyone could read satiric intent into
the harmless antics of characters like
Petie, Beth, Rod, Roger Fortin, or
the irrepressible guardian of the "little people," Mr. President himself, is
a matter sure to attract the disbelieving attention of future scholars.
The rift between Kisha and the administration has healed, fortunately,
when Kisha's former enemies realized what everyone else had known all
along- that Mr. President is a work
of frivolous science-fiction, devoid
The Back Page is a tree classified section
of any eternal significance whatever.
available to students, I acuity, and staff of Xavier
University. Ads should not exceed twenty words
Where will Kisha's artistic
and must be submitted in writing at the Universi·
development take her next? Only
ty Center Information Desk c/o The Back Page
no later than the Sunday preceding publication.
Kisha knows, and she's keeping it
Sorry, no ad will be repeated unless resubunder her ears. "I think perhaps she's
mitted.

Few words
from page 2

Kisha
from page 1

JANE: I'm too busy. Ferd.
WHOEVER ripped off certain posters in Kuhlman and
llrockman: Thanks. Perch. Ca ndidatc.
DR. FOR TIN'S secret identi1y is Lemuel Z. Fogerty.
Eaa Rolingbroke.
ro WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: You're welcome to
in in our noisy. door-slamming parties. S East Frosh.
l'OR SALE: Fender Rass Guitar-facellent condition.
250 Wan Amp. Two IS"speakers-lifetimeguarantce
- two channels - separate controls - SSSO. Call
Kevin. 441-3306

searching for a road to true artistic
legitimacy,'' Charly Fallon confessed during a weak moment. "She's
turned down several promising
offers in commercial illustration
because they weren't serious
enough."

ligan. Should the general fee be
abolished, the recommendation
presented to the Board of Trustees
would propose a raise in tuition from
$1800 to $2100 (the current package
of tuition and fees for full-time undergraduates is $1960). Should the
Budget Committee decide to retain
the general fee, the recommended
tuition increase would be $140, with
the cost of tuition and fees for the

Walsh Hall.
from page 1
ment on student input in the Budget
Review Committee.
At that time he did, however,
make clear his po~ition on News
coverage of Committee proceedings.
"I did not think that a representative
from the press should have been
allowed in the meeting," he said of
the Nov. 25 meeting in which budget
proposals were presented to Fr.
Mulligan, University president.
It would seem that the mystery of
Walsh Hall will continue - unless
students can avail themselves of lef~
toverequipment from the Nixon Administration. Or perhaps, it would be
more appropriate to admonish this
inhabitant of Walsh - "Healer, heal
thyself."

Budget
from page 1
eluded, "there is a very substantial
deficit." Mulligan next turned his
remarks towards the Budget Committee's recommendations on how to
meet this deficit.
The Committee, and the U niversity in general, has been divided on the
question of whether to abolish the
general fee or not, according to M ul-

1976-77 year estimated at $2100.
Present at the meeting were the
faculty and a."!ministrative members
of the committee, the five students
from the graduate and undergraduate divisions who have been
given a voice in the proceedings at
certain points, and a News reporter,
admitted to the closed meeting by a
vote of the Committee after ten
minutes of deliberation.

Now CA majors can begin to·
do their stuff to the

MAX

which was set up last spring.
By DEBORAH GASTON
N - St8ff Writer
Past programs sponsored by
MAX consisted of various speakers
MAX is here. Recently, Women in from the different areas of comCommunication, Inc., officially munication. These programs will be
· recognized Media at Xavier (MAX) continued this year. On December
as a two year petitioning chapter of 14, Robin Wood, disc jockey at
its national professional organiza- WEBN will speak in the Cash Room.
tion. Max now hopes to bring all the In January, MAX will host a writer's
advantages of Women in Com- workshop sponsored by Women in
munications, Inc. to women (and communications, Inc. and the Public
men) in communications at Xavier. Relations Society of Ameri.::a.
Donna Price, president of MAX,
Membership is another area of
cites its purpose as threefold. First, concern. Women in Communicathe organizatfon hopes to provide tion, Inc. is very advantageous to
opportunities for leadership on cam- those pursuing careers in the compus. Secondly, MAX wishes to m1mication industry. "One big thing
promote high standards in about joining as a student member is
academia. All members of MAX that you automatically become a
must maintain a C+ grade point professional member · when you
average and at least a B+ average in graduate, whereas, if you join after
Communication Arts. The last pur- you graduate you must do a two year
pose is to provide students a link internship, sponsored by a
with professional people in the com- professional member." Also,
munications -field. This is done members of the student chapter do
through MAX's internship program not pay the higher membership fee.
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ONE STOP CHRISTMAS SHOPPING: Come to the
Chri>tmas Craft Caravan Dec. 15, 16, 17inthe Univer'iity Center Lobby,
REMEMBER THE GLASSBLOWER: He's coming
hack to campus Dec. IS, 16, 17. Don't miss this chance
Ill get some ur your Christmas shopping finished.
rHERE'S Big Reaver in the Swamp - we've seen it.

I< ITA: Congratulations. Au Revoir. B,L,P,S.
MEMPHIS: Congratulations on your new cat-hood hut quit spotting the furniture.
rHE PIED PIPER STAFF thanks all those people
who helped to make the Thanksgiving dinner a riprnaring success.
RITA: Sally Seton goes to France!
C. M. and G.A.: Only your hairdresser knows for sure.
rhc Penthouse .

.IA MIE: Did you enjoy the popcorn?

:-;EEOED: Creative people to work on a campw
program conterning world hunger and rela1ed issues.
Call 3365.
llAPPY BIRTHDAY, Liz. J.D. and M.B.
1'.IS: The word is pil-out. not pick-up

Wedding Music: .
Voice and Guitar
Catholic, Protestant
or non-denominational
Call 541-4728

LIVE
FROM THE WONDERFUL
WORLD OF SCHMIDT
MEMORIAL FIELDHOUSE!
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vs.

THOMAS MORE
SATURDAY, DEC. 6
8P.M.
HEAR IT ON

WVXU-FM
XAVIER RADIO

91.7

HASSAN MOTORS, INC.
3813 Montgomery Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
531 5500.

100/o OFF
on all · service and parts to
X.U. students and ·faculty
with ldentHlcatlon cards.

tB Tiie H111lepoh/ Brewing Co., 1975 Cincinnati, Ohio 45203

